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It’s a ‘Summer of Beauty’ downtown

John Holic

The City of Venice will hold a short ceremony

VICE MAYOR

in Centennial Park at 11 a.m. Monday, July 8,

Rich Cautero

followed by a ribbon cutting on West Venice Avenue at Nassau Street to officially present the
downtown improvements to the public —

COUNCIL MEMBERS

dubbed a “Summer of Beauty.”
There will be speakers, music and light refresh-

Bob Daniels

ments.

Mitzie Fiedler

The refurbishment of the downtown streets –
West Venice Ave., Tampa and Miami avenues,

Jeanette Gates

and sections of Nokomis Avenue and Nassau,

Helen Moore

took just over a year at a cost of $8.3 million.

Chuck Newsom

Funds came from a voter-approved road bond
Above, a patterned crosswalk
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City Manager Ed Lavallee

referendum in November 2016, along with mon-

on Tampa Ave. At right,

ey from the Florida Department of Transporta-

hanging baskets and flower

tion, the state Legislature, and 1-cent sales tax.

pots provided by Venice Area
Beautification Inc. on West
Venice Ave.

The project included a complete reconstruction
of the streets, stormwater and drainage improvements, new landscaping and streetscape

City Clerk Lori Stelzer
City Attorney Kelly Fernandez

To be placed on the newsletter distribution list, email city Public Information
Officer Lorraine Anderson at landerson@venicegov.com or call 941-882-7401.
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From left: New sidewalks near Centennial Park; W. Venice
Ave. landscaping with royal and ribbon palms; benches and
“shady lady” trees; the new roadway on Miami Ave.

Downtown, from page 1

elements, electric and irrigation, and additional stop signs at three intersections — Venice Avenue at Nokomis, Venice Ave. at Nassau, and Tampa at

Nokomis — making them four-way stops. Additional safety improvements
include mid-block crosswalks with in-pavement lighting and fencing in the
median on W. Venice Ave. Sidewalks were also replaced and ADA features
such as curb ramps were upgraded. Although some palm trees were removed due to disease or damage from Hurricane Irma, over 300 trees of all
types, including many palms, went back in projectwide. There’s also new
bike racks, benches, garbage cans, decorative lighting, brick pavers, and

poles with an irrigation system for the hanging flower baskets provided by
Venice Area Beautification Inc. Public Works, with assistance from VABI volunteers, will maintain the landscaping.
The contractor was Quality Enterprises Inc.
“We want to thank the voters who passed the road bond referendum in
2016, as well as FDOT and the state Legislature, which provided funds along
with the 1-cent sales tax to complete this important project,” said City Engineer Kathleen Weeden, who headed up the project for the City. “This combined funding effort allowed us to do major improvements. We worked hard
to keep the charm of downtown while rehabilitating the infrastructure so it
will last for decades. Come see this beautiful gem!”
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Venice makes 3 ‘best of’ listings
The City of Venice landed on 3 “best of” listings online in June.
Venice ranked #2 on a “Best Cities to Live in Florida for 2019” listing by
ChamberofCommerce.org.
The site’s researchers ranked over 2,500 cities by five factors: employment
(number of establishments, median earnings); housing (owner-occupied housing with a mortgage,
monthly housing costs); quality of life (work commute, poverty levels); education (percentage with a
bachelor’s degree or higher); and health (obesity
ratios).
Of Venice, the report states: “Venice, an idyllic city
of around 22,000 in Sarasota County, is Florida’s 2nd
most livable city. The city has a thriving arts district,
with the largest community theater in the country
and a long stretch of beautiful coastline.”
See the full report at: www.chamberofcommerce.org/best-cities-to-live-inflorida. ChamberofCommerce.org provides access to information regarding
the creation of a small business to help people plan wisely and avoid common
pitfalls.
The City of Venice was named 2019's 10th “Best Beach Town to Live In,” in a
study from personal finance outlet WalletHub.com.
To determine the most livable beachside communities, WalletHub compared
192 cities across 62 key metrics. The study was divided into two categories:
lake beach towns and ocean beach towns. The data set ranged from housing
costs to share of for-sale waterfront homes to quality of beach water.
Beach Living in Venice (1=Best, 73=Avg.):
51st – Housing Costs
71st – Median Household Income (Adjusted for Cost of Living)
76th – Median Annual Property Taxes
36th – % of For-Sale Waterfront Homes
21st – Water Temperature

22nd – Violent Crime Rate
72nd – Foreclosure Rate
41st – Nightlife Establishments per Capita
17th – Quality of Beach Water
Find the full study at https://wallethub.com/edu/best-beach-towns-to-livein/36567/.
Finally, the fishing blog FishingBooker ranked the Venice Fishing Pier as one
of the “7 Best Fishing Piers in Florida,” citing the City’s “classic wooden walkway where you can reel in fish at any hour of the day or night.”
FishingBooker goes on to state: “At around 700 feet long, Venice Fishing Pier
gets you deep enough to reel in a real mix of species, from sheepshead to
sharks. What’s more, it’s completely free to fish — you don’t even need a license! The pier has a bait shop halfway down that stocks everything you need
for the day’s angling. As well as fishing gear, you can find snacks, drinks, and
‘Florida snow shovels’ to rake the beach in search of sharks’ teeth. Let the
family hunt for sharks in the sand while you battle them on the pier. Perfect!”

The Venice
Fishing Pier
was named
one of the
“7 Best
Fishing
Piers in
Florida” by
angling
blog FishingBooker.
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VENICE PIER REHABILITATION
Venice Municipal Fishing Pier rehabilitation got underway May 13. The pier is currently closed completely until reconstruction is complete. Work is being
conducted Monday through Saturday from approximately 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. for an estimated 90 days, until approximately mid-August.
The rehabilitation includes removal and replacement of all the deck and railing material with longer-lasting IPE wood, replacement of pole lighting fixtures
with sea turtle-friendly under handrail lights, and related improvements.
For more information, please contact City Engineer Kathleen Weeden at 941-882-7409 or kweeden@venicegov.com, or Stormwater Engineer Steve Berens

at 941-882-7413 or sberens@venicegov.com. Photos: Tim George, Ricky Simpson
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Development/Growth Fact Sheet — Frequently Asked Questions
Why can’t the City of Venice restrict people from building?
Every local government in Florida is required to adopt a Comprehensive Plan that sets forth future land use for land and establishes density and intensity standards for all properties within the local government jurisdiction. The Comprehensive Plan thereby establishes the first layer of rights/
restrictions to all land area within the local government. Further rights/restrictions are defined in the Land Development Regulations (LDRs) — commonly referred to as zoning regulations or zoning code — which implement the Comprehensive Plan. The City of Venice adopted a new Comprehensive Plan in January 2018. The City’s LDRs can be found within the City Code of Ordinances, Chapter 86, which provides specific rights/restrictions for
development. Chapter 90 of the City Code of Ordinances provides for adoption of the Florida Building Code and regulations pertaining to building activity within the City. The City Code of Ordinances can be found at: https://library.municode.com/fl/venice/codes/code_of_ordinances. Provided a
development/building application complies with the Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Regulations, the application must be approved. The
City is currently in the process of updating the LDRs to compliment the 2018 update of the Comprehensive Plan.
What does the Comprehensive Plan allow regarding growth?
The City’s Future Land Use Map (see page 12) adopted as part of the Comprehensive Plan, Section III Land Use, provides for the specific land uses
for all land area within the City. Properties within the City may be developed or redeveloped consistent with the future land-use designations. Call
941-882-7445 to obtain an electronic copy of the plan.
Where is the growth going to be?
Aside from infill development of vacant properties within the City or allowed redevelopment, growth is specifically limited to defined “Potential Annexation Areas” defined in the Comprehensive Plan Appendices, as part of the Joint Planning Agreement (JPA) with Sarasota County. There are 9 such
areas defined in the JPA, with most along Knights Trail Road and Laurel Road west of I-75 (see Future Land Use Map on page 12 depicting potential
annexation areas.) By agreement with Sarasota County as defined in the JPA, the City is specifically prohibited from annexing areas outside of the Potential Annexation Areas.
What can the City do to limit growth?
Due to Florida’s strong property rights laws, it is very difficult to reduce a property’s maximum development potential established by the Comprehensive Plan and LDRs or deny further development. If the City were to deny a development application that was otherwise consistent with the
Continued on page 9
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Development/Growth Frequently Asked Questions (con’t)
Comprehensive Plan and LDRs it would likely face a lawsuit demanding monetary compensation. For instance, under the Bert J. Harris Jr. Private Property Rights Protection Act of 1995, potential liability is created if a governmental entity inordinately burdens an existing use of real property or a vested right to a specific use of real property. The Act can be found in Chapter 70 of the Florida Statutes via this link: http://www.leg.state.fl.us/statutes/
index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&URL=0000-0099/0070/0070ContentsIndex.html.
How can the City control traffic?
Traffic or growth in traffic is not something that can be controlled by any one local government. Public roads are by their nature open to public use
which does not discriminate based on where the vehicles are coming from or going to. Managing traffic is the best approach by a local government to
ensure maximum efficiency of the transportation system. It is also important to note that not all roadways within the City are owned and maintained
by the City. There are Sarasota County and Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) owned and maintained roadways within the City. Further,
identification and funding for specific roadway improvements are coordinated by Sarasota County and/or the Sarasota/Manatee Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) which oversees state and federal transportation funds for the Sarasota County area (including the City of Venice).
What is the difference between the Comprehensive Plan and the Zoning Code?
Every city and county in Florida is required to have a Comprehensive Plan. It provides the policy foundation for local planning and land use decisions
on capital improvements, conservation, intergovernmental coordination, recreation, open space, future land use, housing, transportation, coastal
management, and public facilities. It also sets the maximum level of development that is allowed on each parcel. The Zoning Code (also known as
LDRs) implements and must be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and provides additional regulatory detail. In many respects the relationship of
the Comprehensive Plan to the Zoning Code is comparable to the relationship of the Florida Constitution to the Florida Statutes.

Why can’t proposed projects be discussed with citizens following submittal of a formal application?
The City Council (and Planning Commission) sits as a quasi-judicial body in land use matters (such as rezonings and conditional uses) and must behave as judges in making such decisions. As in judicial matters, decisions must be based on factual information made part of the record during the public hearing. The due process rights of all participants include notice, the opportunity to be heard, and the right to be advised of all facts on which the
decision makers rely. For this reason, our Council Members and Planning Commission members are advised by the City Attorney’s Office to not respond to letters, phone calls, emails, or requests for meetings with constituents outside the applicable public hearing. Citizens are welcome to attend
and speak at public meetings at which quasi-judicial hearings take place.

Continued on page 10
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Development/Growth Frequently Asked Questions (con’t)
What does quasi-judicial mean? How does it differ from everything else you do?
In a quasi-judicial proceeding, the City Council or Planning Commission is required to apply the law (Florida Statutes, Comprehensive Plan, LDRs) to
the evidence presented before them at the hearing. The decision must be supported by competent substantial evidence and, therefore, the personal
opinions of the decision maker or the public related to the project are irrelevant. When amending the Comprehensive Plan or the City Code, the City
Council is setting policy and therefore acting in a legislative capacity. Personal opinions of the elected official or the public are relevant to such considerations.
Why can’t the City insist that developers expand roads if new developments cause more traffic?
In 2010, the State Legislature removed transportation concurrency requirements from Florida law. The City now collects mobility fees through an
agreement with Sarasota County. A professional mobility fee study established these fees which are designed to offset the impacts of new development on the overall transportation system. These fees are paid at the time the development is approved for occupancy with the intent that they can
fund projects that address deficiencies in the transportation system. Applicants for larger projects must still provide traffic studies to determine what
deficiencies (if any) may result from the development. It is left to the City to determine how and when to fund projects that address these deficiencies.
Why can’t you refuse new building plans based on limited school capacity?
School concurrency is no longer mandated by Florida law. The impact to schools from development is reviewed by the Sarasota County School Board
staff in coordination with the local governments within Sarasota County via an interlocal agreement. This process provides that School Board staff be
part of the development review process.
What criteria can be used to deny a new project?

There are two primary justifications to deny a given development application:
1) An inconsistency with the Comprehensive Plan supported by competent substantial evidence, and/or
2) An inconsistency with the LDRs (Zoning Code) supported by competent substantial evidence. These are both voluminous documents with many
requirements.

Continued on page 11
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Development/Growth Frequently Asked Questions (con’t)
Do we have enough water for future development?
The City has enough water to further expand development within the City’s service area including the Joint Planning Agreement areas. Table 4-5 below from the City Utilities Master Plan summarizes the future demands for projected population.

Table 4-5: Total Projected Demand (mgd)
Existing (2011)

Citywide
JPA/ILSBA

Total Projected
Demand

Short-Term (2015)

Long-Term (2030)

Build-Out

Annual
Average

Maximum
Day

Annual
Average

Maximum
Day

Annual
Average

Maximum
Day

Annual
Average

Maximum
Day

1.96

3.08

2.04

3.20

2.46

3.87

5.84

9.19

0

0

0.10

0.16

0.12

0.19

1.60

2.52

1.96

3.08

2.14

3.36

2.58

4.06

7.43

11.72

As seen in this table, projected demands are below the City’s treatment facility existing production capacity of 4.48 million gallons per day (mgd).
Additionally, as reflected by a proactive infrastructure Capital Improvement Plan, the Utilities Department has begun planning activities to ensure that
the City is able to design, permit and construct necessary projects to meet future needs of the service area before projected demands exceed the existing production capacity (projected to occur around 2035).
STATS

City of Venice square miles: 16.81
Population of City of Venice: 22,781 (Bureau of Business and Economic Research, University of Florida, 2018 Estimate)
Potential population of the City: The 2017-2027 Comprehensive Plan projects a year 2030 City of Venice population of 27,020
Number of homes in the City: 18,544 residential units
Homes built per year in the City: Average is 250-350 residential units per year (includes multi-family)
Seasonal population vs. out-of-season: Seasonal is 20-25% of the population, so given the population above (22,781), seasonal at 25% would be 28,476
Continued on page 12
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Development/Growth
Frequently Asked Questions (con’t)
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Comprehensive Plan: A long-range plan intended to guide the
growth and development of the City of Venice. It is sometimes referred to as the “comp plan.”
Concurrency: The legal requirement that specifies public facilities
(recreation and open space, potable water, sanitary sewer, solid
waste, stormwater management, transportation) to be provided for,
by an entity to an adopted level of service.
Annexation: The legal method of changing the local government
jurisdiction from one local government entity to another or attaching an area into an area controlled by another form of government.
Pre-Annexation Agreement: An agreement between a local government and a private property owner setting forth the terms and conditions regarding the subsequent annexation of the subject property
or properties.
Impact fee: A fee imposed by a local government on new development to pay for the construction or needed expansion of offsite capital improvements. These fees are usually implemented to help reduce the economic burden on local jurisdictions that are trying to
deal with population growth within the area.
LDRs: Land Development Regulations, commonly referred to as the
“Zoning Code,” which further defines use and development of land
within the City to implement the Vision, Intent, and Strategies
(policies) of the Comprehensive Plan.
CDD: Community Development District, a local, special-purpose
government framework authorized by Chapter 190 of the Florida
Statutes as amended, and is an alternative to municipal incorporation for managing and financing infrastructure required to support
development of a community.
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ADOPT-A-PARK
Jessica Ritter and her husband Matt volunteered the first weekend in June to clean Heritage Park. They are from The Ritter Group with Gulf Shores Realty, and do a very thorough
job! The City is lucky to have them in the Adopt-a-Park program.
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It’s hurricane season — time to sign up for CodeRED!
Hurricane season is underway — have you signed up for CodeRED notifications?
City of Venice uses CodeRED to send emergency notifications by phone, email, text and social
media to keep citizens informed of emergencies such as evacuation notices, utility outages, wa-

ter main breaks, fire or floods, chemical spills, or other emergency situations. Many residents found the free service extremely useful before, during and after
Hurricane Irma in September 2017, when multiple CodeREDs were sent out. Hurricane season runs from June 1-Nov. 30 in Florida.
The city also uses CodeRED Weather Warning, a unique service that automatically notifies citizens in the path of severe weather just moments after a
warning has been issued by the National Weather Service. The CodeRED Weather Warning is also available to city residents at no cost.
The city may also activate CodeRED to send general notifications to registered subscribers to communicate non-life safety matters, such as planned road
closures, water main repairs, and water and power service interruptions. By selecting the box for general alerts, you will also receive these types of notifications. Registering for CodeRED is quick and easy: Sign up online at www.venicegov.com. At the top of the homepage, click on “CodeRed” (above the Search
bar). Click on the link to sign up and select the second option, “NO, I would like to review and submit my information,” and fill in the fields. Then add the following numbers to your caller ID or contacts: 866-419-5000, Emergency Calls; 855-969-4636, General Calls; and 800-566-9780, Weather Warnings.
Things to know about CodeRED
CodeRED delivers notifications by phone calls to landlines and cell phones, emails, texts, social media, and/or mobile alerts. It is compatible with TDD/TTY
devices for those with hearing impairments. Individuals and businesses may add as many phone numbers, emails and text numbers as desired.
Residents and visitors alike can receive enhanced public safety alerts no matter where you are located via the CodeRED Mobile Alert app, a free public safety

app for both Android and iPhone users. The CodeRED Mobile Alert app delivers community and emergency alerts to individuals targeted within an impacted
geographical area so that you may also receive timely notifications when you’re on the road, or away from home.
If you are currently a CodeRED subscriber who has already registered your cellphone to receive notifications from the City of Venice, you will continue to
receive calls. However, if you download the CodeRED Mobile Alert app, you will also receive alerts via your smartphone anywhere in the country, including
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Alaska. To download the free CodeRED Mobile Alert app, visit the Google Play or iTunes store.
For more information about the CodeRED service, or to sign up by phone, call 941-882-7401.
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VENICE MUSEUM REOPENS
The Venice Museum & Archives has reopened to the public following the
installation of new doors and windows on the 1927 Triangle Inn building.
Magnum Builders and their subcontractors replaced the doors and windows on all but the south side of the building; those were replaced in
2017. The museum at 351 Nassau St. S. on the island of Venice has been
closed since May 20 while this work was completed, and to deinstall, relocate and reinstall several exhibits due to the nature of the construction
work.
The VMA is open Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., and the first and third Saturdays of the month from October through
April, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Admission is free. Donations are gratefully accepted. For more information, please call 941-486-2487 or visit
www.venicemuseum.org.

Photos: Rhonda Rogers
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Shore-based Shark Fishing Permit required after July 1
Planning to fish for sharks soon? New shark fishing requirements go into
effect July 1, including a mandatory, no-cost, annual Shore-based Shark Fishing Permit and educational course for shore-based anglers and other require-



Prohibiting chumming when fishing for any species from the beach.



Requiring immediate release of prohibited shark species when fishing
from the shore and requiring anglers to cut the leader or hook to prevent

ments that apply to all shark fishing and fishing from the beach in general.

delaying release of prohibited species.

The Shore-based Shark-Smart Fishing educational course and Shore-based
Shark Fishing Permit are now available online. To take the educational course, 
which must be completed before getting the permit, visit MyFWC.com/

Requiring that prohibited shark species remain in the water (when fishing
from shore or from a vessel).

SharkCourse.
The permit is required for all shore-based shark anglers age 16 and older,



Requiring the use of non-offset, non-stainless-steel circle hooks to target

including those 65 and older who are normally exempt from needing a fishing

or harvest sharks when using live or dead natural bait (when fishing from

license.

shore and from a vessel).

Those under 16 are required to take the educational course unless they are
fishing with an adult who already holds the permit. Persons under 16 are not



Requiring the possession/use of a device capable of quickly cutting the
leader or hook when targeting sharks (when fishing from shore or a ves-

required to get the permit.

sel).

The education and permit requirements also apply if you plan to fish from

These rules are intended to increase survival of released sharks, improve

shore for any species of fish and will be:

information-gathering from the fishery and address public safety con-



Fishing with a metal leader more than 4 feet long.



Using a fighting belt/harness.

“Recreational Regulations” and “Sharks.”



Deploying bait by any means other than casting (kayaking for example)

Shore-based Shark-Smart Educational Course Instructions

while using a hook that is 1.5 inches or larger at its widest inside distance.



Go to MyFWC.com/SharkCourse.

See below for more information on how to take the educational course and



If you do not already have a user profile, you will need to create a new

receive your permit.
Other regulation changes
Several other rule changes go into effect July 1, including:

cerns. For more information, visit MyFWC.com/Marine and click on

account by providing your first and last name, email address and login
credentials.
Continued on page 17
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AT YOUR SERVICE
The following individuals have been reappointed
by Council to City boards:
Robert Young was reappointed to the Code Enforcement Board to serve a term from July 1, 2019,
until June 30, 2022.
Judith Keeler was reappointed to the Code En-

Matt “Curt” Whittaker was reappointed to the
Historic Preservation Board to serve a term from
July 1, 2019, until June 30, 2022.
Student member Christopher Miscannon was
reappointed to the Historic Preservation Board to
serve a term from July 1, 2019, until June 30, 2020.

forcement Board to serve a term from July 1, 2019,
until June 30, 2022.

Shark Fishing, from page 16



Navigate to the Shore-based Shark Fishing Permit (Unless exempt, a valid
saltwater fishing license is required to get this permit.)



Click “Add to Cart.”



When prompted, type in the unique identification code from your Certificate of Completion.



Complete the process of obtaining this no-cost permit by confirming the
selection.



Print a copy of the permit to carry with you or store your permit on the

After logging in or creating your account, select “Shore-based SharkSmart Fishing” from the list of courses.



View all four educational modules.



Take the 10-question quiz and pass with 100% correct.



Receive Certificate of Completion with unique identification code.

Getting your Shore-based Shark Fishing Permit




If you are under 16, keep your Certificate of Completion with you to fish

Fish|Hunt FL mobile app.
— Provided by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission

for sharks from shore without someone who already has the shark fishing
permit.



NOTE: On June 25, the Venice City Council directed City Attorney Kelly Fer-

nandez and staff to develop a draft ordinance eliminating shark fishing at the
If you are 16 or older, keep the unique identification code on your Certifi- Venice Fishing Pier and beaches, which Council Members will consider at an
cate of Completion and sign in at GoOutdoors.com.
upcoming meeting.
Click “Purchase a License.”
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Any landscape can be made Florida-Friendly
The Florida-Friendly Landscaping (FFL) program is
a set of nine principles anyone can follow to participate in environmental conservation. FFL means
using low-maintenance plants and environmentally
sustainable landscape practices to protect, improve
and conserve Florida’s water resource, to create wildlife habitat, and to prevent
soil erosion. Any landscape
that is designed and maintained according to the
nine principles can be FloriJIM YELVERTON
da-Friendly. Simply stated,
CITY ARBORIST
Florida-Friendly means be
mindful of what you plant, where you plant it and
how you maintain it.

Right Plant, Right Place
This may be the most important of the nine
principles. It encourages proper plant selection for
the site by considering mature size of the plant,
sun requirements, preferred soil types, fertilizer
requirements, wind exposure and water needs.
The principle encourages larger beds and less turf
because turf typically needs lots of water and fertilizer. However, turf is also excellent at erosion control and stormwater filtration so a good balance
arranges turf and plants to our benefit. In other

words, making good design decisions is Right Plant,
Right Place.
Water Efficiently
Water conservation in the garden and turf areas
can be accomplished in several ways. Plant selec-

The nine principles of Florida-Friendly Landscaping:
 Right Plant, Right Place
 Water Efficiently
 Fertilize Appropriately
 Mulch
 Attract Wildlife
 Manage Yard Pests Responsibly
 Recycle Yard Waste
 Reduce Stormwater Runoff
 Protect the Waterfront

tion, mulch, timing of irrigation, and mowing habits
can all impact water conservation. Efficient irriga-

tion system design, calibration and maintenance
are important to irrigating efficiently. Rain barrels
can be a great way to collect rain water to use later
for hand watering. Typically ½- to ¾-inch equivalent of rainfall per week is ample water for most
plants. Overwatering causes root damage, shallow
rooting, excess nutrient leaching and runoff, weak-

ens plants and can make trees susceptible to
blowing down in high winds. For turf, do not
mow too short. Taller turf shades the soil reducing evaporation and also encourages turf to de-

velop a deep root system.
Fertilize Appropriately
This guides us to use the recommended fertilizer at the recommended rates and frequencies.
Sometimes visual signs are enough to know
what a plant needs but soil testing and lab recommendations are always the best way to fertilize
efficiently. Preventing pollution of the water bodies
should always be the paramount consideration
when applying fertilizer.
Mulch
There are many mulch products on the market
and they are not all the same. Generally this principle recommends a 2- to 3-inch layer of organic
mulch on existing plants. Mulch that is too thick
can actually hinder water penetration, making soil
dryer. It is important to do a little research to be
sure that the mulch you use is from an environmentally friendly, sustainable source and free of
Continued on page 19
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gardens that collect water, downspouts that discharge into the lawn or garden and not the driveway or deck, creating swales or depressions to collect water allowing it to soak into the earth, and
using rain barrels or cisterns to collect rain water
to use later to irrigate.

ty landscapes that conserve water, protect the environment, are adaptable to local conditions, and
weed seeds and other unwanted debris.
are drought tolerant. The principles of such landscaping include planting the right plant in the
Attract Wildlife
right place, efficient watering, appropriate fertilization, mulching, attraction of wildlife, responFood, water and shelter are what to consider
sible management of yard pests, recycling yard
when attracting wildlife. Butterfly gardens, bat
Protect the Waterfront
waste, reduction of stormwater runoff, and wahouses, berries and bird baths for birds, and flowterfront protection. Additional components iners for bees and butterflies are all important comThe area at the edge of a body of water plays a
clude practices such as landscape planning and
ponents of a Florida-Friendly yard. Preserving living vital role in keeping our Florida water clean. It is
or even dead trees with cavities is an excellent way important to keep grass and shrub clippings, erod- design, soil analysis, the appropriate use of solid
to provide shelter and nesting space for wildlife.
ing soil and fertilizer out of water bodies and storm waste compost, minimizing the use of irrigation,
and proper maintenance.
drains. Good waterfront maintenance practices
Manage Yard Pests Responsibly
include a 10-foot maintenance-free zone around a
(3)(a) In 2009, the Florida Legislature found “…
body of water, proper mangrove care, and good
This principle advocates a holistic approach of
that the use of Florida-friendly landscaping and
prevention and management to pest control. Also maintenance of seawalls and riprap shorelines to
other water use and pollution prevention
known as Integrated Pest Management (IPM), this prevent erosion. The maintenance free waterfront measures to conserve or protect the state’s water
provides guidance to natural and less toxic ways of zone also offers an excellent opportunity to create resources serves a compelling public interest and
attractive natural wetland and littoral plantings.
pest management as well as ways to avoid pests
the participation of homeowner’s associations and
These shoreline plantings filter out nutrients and
altogether.
local governments is essential to the State’s efforts
sediment from stormwater runoff as well as enin conservation and water quality protection and
Recycle Yard Waste
hancing wildlife habitat.
restoration.”
Composting and mulching with yard waste is a
What the law says
great way to recycle nutrients back into the garden
Below are the high points of the law passed by
and keep it out of landfills. Mulched grass clippings
recycle nutrients back into the soil for turf reducing the Florida Legislature in 2009 establishing the
Florida-Friendly principles and regulations:
the need for fertilizer.
Reduce Stormwater Runoff
The basic principle is to retain rainwater that falls
on your yard, in your yard. This can include rain

and;

(b) “A deed restriction or covenant may not
prohibit or be enforced so as to prohibit any property owner from implementing Florida-friendly
Per 373.185 of the Florida Statutes, local Florida- landscaping on his or her land.”
Friendly Landscaping ordinances —
and;
(1)(b) “Florida-friendly landscaping” means qualiContinued on page 20
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City residents 55+ urged to take Hurricane Readiness survey
The City of Venice Fire Department Emergency Management staff is working with Jacksonville State University’s
Division of Emergency Management to collect and analyze data on the best means of communicating with senior
citizens during times of disasters, according to VFD Deputy Chief Frank Giddens. Through an “Are You Hurricane
Ready” online survey for Venice residents 55 and older who wish to voluntarily participate, this information will be
collected through Jacksonville State University. The data collected from the study will allow Emergency Management the opportunity to communicate more efficiently with Venice senior adults during times of disasters and
emergencies.
To take the survey, visit: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/venice_sc2019. Seniors can also access the survey
on the City’s website, www.venicegov.com, and Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/CityofVeniceFlorida/.
Citizens taking the survey must be at least 55 years old and live in Sarasota County year-round.
Your participation in this comprehensive survey is valuable and appreciated!

Florida-Friendly, from page 19

(c) “A local government ordinance may not prohibit or be enforced so as to
prohibit any property owner from implementing Florida-friendly landscaping
on his or her land.”

If you are not sure about how to go about making your yard or community
a Florida-Friendly Landscape, the University of Florida, Institute of Food and
Agricultural Services (IFAS) can help. There are online resources as well as the
Master Gardener program that offer a broad range of landscape and gardening knowledge and information. The UF/IFAS certified Master Gardeners are

volunteers trained to provide research-based horticultural education to Florida residents. The UF/IFAS Extension Service and the Master Gardeners often
hold workshops and plant clinics that can be a great source of information
not just for Florida-Friendly but most of your gardening questions. Contact
the UF/IFAS Extension Service for more information; visit https://

ffl.ifas.ufl.edu/.
And for the Sarasota County FFL program: https://sfyl.ifas.ufl.edu/sarasota/
gardening-and-landscaping/horticulture-residential/florida-yards-andneighborhoods/.
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IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Mayor John Holic recognizes Boy Scout Troop #77
Scouts and Troop Leaders during the June 11 City
Council meeting for their recent efforts in cleaning
the Circus Mural on Tamiami Trail. At right, Mayor

Holic shakes hands with Scout Travis Johnson, assigned to head up the project.
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IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Stephen Lingley, President, Erin Silk and Jan Kleckner, Fireworks Committee
Members with the Sertoma Club of Venice, present a $10,000 check to Mayor
John Holic and Council Member Jeanette Gates during the June 25 Council
meeting for the City's annual Fourth of July fireworks display.

As her daughter Kaitlyn and husband Bruce look on, City Clerk Lori Stelzer
thanks City officials and staff after being presented with her 30-year Service Award on June 25. Lori began her career with the City of Venice as the
Administrative Secretary to the Planning Director. Since June of 1989, Lori
has worked with 7 Mayors, 41 Council members, 6 City Managers, 77 department heads, 36 City Clerk employees, and 3 City Attorneys.

Judy Gamel, Executive Assistant for the City Manager's Office,
receives her 15-year Service Award during the June 25 Council
meeting from Mayor Holic. Standing with Judy are her husband
Rick, City Manager Ed Lavallee, Assistant City Manager Len Bramble and Special Events and Marketing Coordinator Shirley Gibson.
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INLET MARKING
The City of Venice partnered
with Hands Along the Water
June 8 to install drain markers around the city. The labels remind everyone who

passes by these storm drains
that this water does not go to
the wastewater treatment
plant. Thank you to everyone
who participated. It's up to all
of us to help keep our waters
clean and healthy!
Photo at left: Dawn Champiny

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
On June 11, MPS Development set up perimeter fencing at the old Pineapples Island Grille site at 133 Tamiami Trl. S., along with a detour for the Calle
Fiesta alleyway. This detour will be in place for the duration of demolition at
the site and construction of new mixed-use development. Construction is expected to last at least a year. Motorists are advised to use caution in the area
and follow posted signage.
As of June 10, FPL has had intermittent lane closures, daytime and
nighttime, on streets on the island of Venice while workers replace older electrical poles and replace them with more stable and secure poles. The roads
impacted are: Narvaezi St., Madrid Ave., Armada Rd., Osprey St., The Espla-

nade, and Tarpon Center Dr. This work should last for roughly 2 months.
Crews with FDOT are widening U.S. 41 from Center Road to Gulf Coast
Boulevard to a six-lane highway, replacing traffic signals, installing new pavement markings and signage, installing concrete curb and sidewalks, improving
new drainage, and installing new highway lighting. Use caution and watch for
changes in the traffic pattern. Bergeron Land Development Inc. is the contractor. Expected completion is spring 2021.
Seaboard Avenue has been closed to thru traffic since May 28 while workers complete drainage improvements in another FDOT project. Motorists
should use Spur Street as a detour route. Seaboard is anticipated to be closed
for a total of 54 days.
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Hundreds of sea turtle nests reported on Venice beaches
Since the start of sea turtle nesting season on May 1, Mote Marine Laboratory has recorded 428 nests on Venice beaches alone.
A total of 2,983 nests have been reported so far on Sarasota County beaches
from Longboat Key to Venice. Along with loggerhead nests, green and extremely rare leatherback sea turtle nests have also been discovered in the County —
an excellent sign, Mote officials say. Sea turtles laid 657 nests the week of June
16-22, according to the most recent Mote data, with 78 in Venice.
Sea turtles laid a near-record number of nests during their 2018 nesting season, reported Mote scientists who have monitored this stretch of nesting
beaches for 37 years, despite a widespread bloom of Florida red tide that began in 2017. A total of 3,151 nests — 3,142 from loggerhead sea turtles and 9
from green sea turtles — were documented last year by Mote’s Sea Turtle Conservation & Research Program, which patrols the 35-mile stretch of beaches
each day of nesting season, May 1-Oct. 31 on the Gulf Coast of Florida. Sea turtles laid a total of 480 nests on Venice beaches in 2018.
Sea turtles emerge at night and follow dim, natural light to return to the Gulf A marked sea turtle nest on Venice Beach.
waters. Artificial lights that shine onto a nesting beach can draw turtle hatchlings away from the water and off the beach, where they have a slim chance of survival, according to information provided by the Sea Turtle Conservancy.
These lights can lead them into roads, swimming pools and other danger zones, while causing them to exhaust their energy stores. Beach lights can also
scare away females crawling ashore to nest, known as a “false crawl.” This season so far, there have been 4,116 false crawls countywide.
Like many of Florida’s coastal communities, the City of Venice has a lighting ordinance requiring residents to turn off beachfront lights during sea turtle
nesting season. You should also avoid using flashlights, lanterns or flash photography while on the beach at night. Residents should go out to the beach at
night and identify what lights on their property are visible from the beach. If the lights are not needed for safety, simply turn them off. If the lights cannot be
turned off, shield, redirect or lower the height of the lights so they are no longer visible from the beach. Replace problematic lights with turtle-friendly fixtures designed to direct light where you need it and away from the beach, with red or amber LED bulbs.
City of Venice Code Enforcement Officer George Nixon is on the lookout for any potential lighting violators. Nixon also reminds residents and visitors to our
beaches to make sure to remove all items such as beach chairs and trash — in which sea turtles can become entangled — from the beach at night. People
should also fill in holes and knock down sand castles to make the beach safer for sea turtles.
If you encounter a nesting turtle or hatchlings on the beach, remain quiet and observe from a distance. Never encourage a turtle to move while nesting or
pick up hatchlings that have emerged and are heading for the water. If you see lights shining on Venice beaches during nesting season, contact George Nixon
in Code Enforcement at 941-882-7436. If you see a sea turtle or hatchling in danger, call the Mote Marine Sea Turtle Program at 941-388-4331 or the Venice
Police Department at 941-486-2444.
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Venetian Parkway water and sanitary sewer relocation
The majority of residents within the Venetian Parkway utility
improvement project limits have water and sanitary sewer
mains that are located in the rear of their lot, away from the
road right of way. Many of the water and sewer mains are be-

yond their useful life, resulting in decreased water pressure
and constricted sewer flow. Maintaining the mains, appurtenances and meters requires City staff to enter and potentially
disturb residents' side and back yards. Properties within the
project limits are located along Venetian Parkway, Barbara
Drive, Roberta Street, Hope Street, Lillian Street, Elaine Street
and Karen Drive. Approximately 156 properties have been
identified for replacement of services for water or sanitary
sewer, with many requiring both. Pictured to the right is a photo of the proposed area.
Project schedule: Construction plans are near completion
and agreements with property owners for work on private
property have been secured. The bidding phase is scheduled to
begin in July.
Boil water notices: Some water shutdowns will be necessary to perform the work. As a precautionary measure, boil
water advisories are required when an interruption in service
causes customers to have low or no water pressure. Advisories
are provided via a door hanger to affected properties. Notices
are posted on the City’s website and entered into the CodeRed
emergency notification system. Additional information about the CodeRed system can be found on page 14 of this newsletter.
For additional information specific to your property, contact Cynthia Fitzpatrick, Utilities Project Coordinator, at 941-882-7290.
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IN TRAINING
The Venice Fire Department conducted water rescue training recently at the
Venice High School pool. Overseen by Battalion Chief Scott Blanchard, Lt. Kyle
Hartley and firefighters Jeff Cripe, Justin Cammarata, Ryan Hellmer, Josh
Hunter, Joe Parsons and Hunter Snyder participated. training at VHS
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Report city issues with just a few clicks
The City of Venice uses SeeClickFix platform, Venice Connect, which allows
citizens to quickly report various issues to City officials like potholes, roadside
junk, code violations, and traffic signal/
sign problems, to name a few.
SeeClickFix will assign your issue to the
appropriate department. Registered
SeeClickFix users will receive an email when there is an update and can also
come back to check the status of a submitted ticket at any time. It’s as easy as
that! With the free SeeClickFix mobile app and web tools, citizens are able to
provide City staff with a picture of the area and enter specific descriptions
about the issue which is valuable in getting the job done efficiently. In addition, the SeeClickFix platform provides City officials with a centralized issue
management system to monitor progress of submitted issues from creation to
resolution and also allows us to engage citizens throughout the process.
The City has been using SeeClickFix since 2016 and has processed over
1,955 issues. During the past few years, issues submitted on SeeClickFix have
helped the City handle exposed wires that needed immediate attention, roadside junk needing to be picked up, code violations, awareness of speeders in
residential areas, and having street lights fixed and/or replaced. You are our
eyes and ears and we value your assistance with maintaining the safety and
beauty of Venice.
Did you know?
When a ticket is submitted to SeeClickFix, it captures the location you are
in at the time of submission. As a result, please make sure that you are
providing the specific location of the issue being reported by either submitting
the issue at that exact location OR by entering the location address in the description of issue.
You can attach a photo when submitting your issue. Photos are incredibly
helpful to us here at the City. It allows us to quickly identify the problem area
being reported and ensure that work crews are safely being sent to the right
location.
The City works closely with the Sarasota County Contact Center, Florida
Power & Light (FPL) and the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT).

Many times the City receives issues that fall under the jurisdiction of one of
these agencies. We can forward the issue submitted to us directly to Sarasota
County using the SeeClickFix app OR we personally reach out to FDOT and/or
FPL with matters that fall under their jurisdiction. Having effective communication with these agencies is key in making sure we continue to maintain the
safety of our citizens and guests in the City of Venice. In addition, we continue
to monitor and do follow ups with our counterparts to ensure these issues are
handled in a timely manner.
Important side note information
We do our best here at the City to ensure we handle all tickets promptly;
however, there are times that we may need sufficient time to complete certain requests. In addition, we do receive tickets that are “recommendations”
rather than something that needs to be fixed. Although we do value your recommendations, we are unable to keep the ticket open but have noted them
and have forwarded them to the appropriate department for their review.
City Hall is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday, and we can be
reached at 941-486-2626.
If you have questions or need further assistance with the SeeClickFix website, please contact Shirley Gibson at 941-882-7439 or by email at
sgibson@venicegov.com
Law enforcement issues are considered an emergency nature and need to
be reported directly to the Venice Police Department by calling 911. The nonemergency number is 941-486-2444. After-hours Utilities emergencies can be
reported at 941-486-2770. Animal concerns such as raccoons or coyotes
should NOT be entered into SeeClickFix. For more information on these issues, call the Wildlife Center of Venice at 941-484-9657 or Sarasota County
Sheriff’s Animal Services at 941-861-9500.
Sign me up!
SeeClickFix is available as an app for Android or iPhone. Select SeeClickFix
from your app store on your device. There is also a link to the program at the
top of the homepage on the City’s website, www.venicegov.com (above the
search bar), or go directly to SeeClickFix at http://www.seeclickfix.com/venice
— Provided by Shirley Gibson
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Cycling & nutrition
If you are like me, you enjoy riding your bike. We all know summertime in Florida, especially Southwest
Florida, is no joke. We’ve already had record-breaking high temperatures this year and it is important to
know how to properly fuel your body for any type of ride.
Nutrition can be confusing, as there are many products and individuals with

“expert” advice out there. Just remember it varies depending on your body
type, age, gender, weight, goals, etc. It is important to have a daily nutrition
plan but I will mainly cover training nutrition today.
Training nutrition is knowing what to consume before, during and after your
ride. Normal recommendations are to eat 1-2 hours prior to your ride, then every 20-30 minutes (if you ride longer than an hour), then immediately following a
ride within 30-60 minutes.
DARLENE CULPEPPER

So what is best to consume? The best fuel comes from carbohydrates. I know
what you’re thinking, “Carbs make you fat.” On the contrary — eating a diet

packed with the right kind of carbs will fill you up, help you maintain your blood sugar levels, increase
your metabolism, and provide fuel for exercise, making a rider able to push harder, perform better and get stronger. Keeping up carbohydrate levels is important while riding to
maintain blood glucose to supply energy to the working muscles. Carbohydrate intake
needs to be well organized and depending on the intensity of your ride, consumed every
20-30 minutes.
But what about protein? Protein is very important in your daily nutrition plan, but it is
NOT a big source of fuel during exercise as it affects muscle development and growth. The
key in protein consumption would be timing, and it is best to consume within an hour
after any ride or workout. There are many sources of protein out there, so be sure to see
what works best for your training.
So we’ve talked about nutrition, but what about hydration? The common misconception is to only drink when you are thirsty but depending on the length of time you’re ridContinued on page 29
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Nutrition, from page 28

ing and the amount of sweat loss you could experience dehydration.
Hydrating with just water doesn’t replace electrolytes (such as sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, and chloride). It is very important to hydrate and replenish after each bike ride, not just with

water. You need to replace protein, carbohydrates, electrolytes and
water to recover and be ready for whatever tasks you may have next.
Visit your local bike shop, they have some great options for fueling
your ride.
Nutrition summary:
* 1-2 hours prior to your ride — the right carbohydrates
* During your ride (every 20-30 minutes) — the right carbohydrates
and hydration

* 30-60 minutes after your ride — the right protein and hydration
And remember hydration is not just water.
Fuel and fluid are crucial factors for a good ride. But as always, consult your physician regarding your health and along with any medications you may be taking. Hydration and nutrition is unique to each
person, so you may have to experiment to find what works best for
you.
Darlene Culpepper is the Bicycle Pedestrian Coordinator for the City

of Venice. Every month she leads a 6-mile bicycle ride around Venice
island, open to the public. The next ride is set for 10 a.m. Wednesday,
July 10. Just bring your bike and a helmet to City Hall at 401 W. Venice
Ave. There is a brief safety talk before each ride. Email Darlene for
more information at dculpepper@venice gov.com.
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Fireworks to light up the night sky July 4
Venice’s annual Independence Day fireworks display will light up the night

day before (at 12:01 a.m. Wednesday, July 3) to all vehicles, pedestrians and

sky on Thursday, July 4. The fireworks will be shot from the South Jetty on July anglers so that Garden State Fireworks can set up. This closure includes the
4 shortly after 9 p.m. The free show will last an estimated 30 minutes.
Although the Jetty and Jetty Jacks Refreshment Deck will be closed for safe-

Jetty walkway, parking lot, Jetty Jacks concessions and restrooms through July
4. Tarpon Center Drive will remain open, allowing all vehicle traffic to turn

ty, the fireworks display may be viewed on area beaches from Caspersen to

around at the entrance to the Jetty park. There will be message boards on W.

Nokomis, as well as from other places around Venice. Another way to get a

Venice Ave., Barcelona Ave., and Tarpon Center Dr. notifying motorists of the

good view of the show is from the water. Boats should be at anchor by 8:30

closure. Venice Police will have an outgoing traffic pattern in place to keep

p.m. on Independence Day; the Venice Inlet will be closed to boat traffic at

traffic flowing and intersections clear following the fireworks display. Police

8:45 p.m. until about a half-hour after the display’s grand finale. The show typ- will also provide extra beach and water patrol for the weekend.
ically draws 10,000-15,000 people.
The South Jetty (Humphris Park) at 2000 Tarpon Center Dr., will close the

Beach spectators are strongly advised to not bring their own fireworks. With
so many people, especially small children, individuals using fireworks can be
extremely dangerous. It is also not a good place to bring pets. Dogs are not

allowed at most places on the beach and the noise from fireworks is disturbing to them.
In the event of inclement weather, please know that the fireworks show
may be delayed. Please look to the City’s Facebook page (Venice, Florida Municipal Government), Twitter (@CityofVeniceFL), and website,
www.venicegov.com, for updates.
City Hall closed; trash pickups delayed
A reminder that Venice City Hall will be closed Thursday, July 4, for the observance of the Independence Day holiday. Garbage, yard waste and recyclables will not be collected. City residents whose normal collection day is Thursday will have their items picked up on their next regular collection day (NOT
the next day). Residents are reminded to have all materials to the curb by 7
a.m.
In the event of Utilities service emergencies like a water line break, residents
Photo: Justin Fennell

can call 941-486-2770. This line is designated for emergencies only.
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KEEPING VENICE BEAUTIFUL
On June 13, 22 members of Team KVB (Keep Venice Beautiful) met at Volunteer Park along the Venetian Waterway Park Trail behind Venice High
School. Along the exterior wall of the VHS baseball
field, volunteers weeded beds, trimmed shrubbery,

applied 4 truckloads of mulch, added and watered
drought-tolerant and maintenance-free plants, and
removed 8 truckloads of tree and shrubbery
cuttings (at right). Then on June 20, 13 KVBers gave
Maxine Barritt Park a trim, removing 6 truckloads
of cuttings (below).
The City of Venice is appreciative of these hardworking volunteers’ efforts!
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AROUND TOWN

Grace United
Methodist
Church and Preschool brought
gifts for Venice
Police officers
and staff on
June 20, including handmade
cards, goodie
bags, and a
neat pallet

badge for the
VPD squad
room.

Crews from Sarasota County recently spruced up the Pinebrook/Waterford wall,
power-washing it, repairing cracks, and giving the wall a fresh coat of paint.
Participants with the Battle of the Bridges
rowing regatta, led by Danielle Tanaka,
foreground at left, showed off the “City of
Venice” boat during a presentation before
City Council June 11. The 2019 regatta,
hosted by the Sarasota Scullers, is set for
Sept. 28.
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AROUND TOWN

When the heat index hit
105 on June 21, VPD
Officer Keith Silva solved
the problem of his steering
wheel being red-hot by
utilizing an oven mitt.

Just before 9 p.m. June 4, Venice and Sarasota
County Fire Departments responded to the 200
block of Harbor Drive for a structure fire. On arrival, firefighters found smoke coming from unit 2
of the residence. Crews entered the structure and
found a fire sprinkler spraying water onto a stove
fire. Crews extinguished the blaze and shut down
the water to the unit. The Salvation Army was
contacted to assist a mother and child with relocation efforts. No injuries were reported.

Above, participants in the June 12 6-mile City Bicycle Ride around
the island of Venice, led by Bicycle Pedestrian Coordinator Darlene
Culpepper. The next ride will be at 10 a.m. July 10 — just bring your
bike and a helmet to City Hall! At left, Mayor John Holic was a
“celebrity bartender” at Café Venice on June 3 for charity, serving up
a drink for Nick Flerlage of Venice MainStreet in this photo.
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AROUND TOWN

Solid Waste
Equipment
Operator Nelson Perez
picks up a resident’s recyclables.

Tony Rosen,
Electrical

Did you know Patriots Park at 800 Venetia Bay Blvd. includes a 2-ton steel beam

Maintenance

from the World Trade Center wreckage on 9/11 and a piece of rubble from the at-

Technician

tack on the Pentagon? The park was created by the Leadership Sarasota County

with Public

Class of 2002 to remember those who perished on Sept. 11, 2001, as well as the

Works,

heroes who saved other lives that day, and those who have made sacrifices in the

checks out a

name of freedom in all wars. The park is located on U.S. 41, just north of the inter-

decorative

section of U.S. 41 Bypass North and U.S. 41 Business. It is inside Venice City limits

lighting fix-

but is maintained by Sarasota County. A paved courtyard is dedicated to veterans

ture at the
police station
recently.

of world wars, police, firefighters, the fallen of 9/11 and heroes everywhere. The
park also has a flag display, restrooms and picnic tables.
Photo: Don Hubbard
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Venice Theatre
140 Tampa Ave. W.
941-488-1115
www.venicestage.com
“Ken Salvo’s N’awlins Jazz Band”
July 11-12
“Roald Dahl’s Willy Wonka Jr.”
July 12-14
“A Tribute to The Carpenters”
July 13-14
“The Generation Swap”
July 14

Venice Art Center
390 Nokomis Ave. S.
941-485-7136
www.veniceartcenter.com

“Totally Natural”
June 28-Aug. 9
“Welcome Back to Paradise”
Sept. 13-Oct. 4
“Fall Members Show”
Oct. 11-Nov. 8
“Cornucopia”
Nov. 15-Dec. 6

July 2019

Venice Performing Arts Center
1 Indian Ave.
941-480-3191
www.veniceperformingartscenter.com
“Timeless Country”
June 29
“Good Good Trouble on Bad Bad Island”
July 16-18
“All-American Boys Chorus”
July 27
“Sandy Toes Standup”
Aug. 10

“Sinatra Songbook”
July 18-19

“The Music and Friendship of Smokey Robinson”
Oct. 4

“Treble in Paradise”
July 20-21

“The Nutcracker”
Dec. 14-15

“Dorian and The Furniture: Lost Songs”
July 21
“Mommy Needs a Drink”
July 25 & 28

“Decades Rewind”
Dec. 31
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

Next ride is July 10!
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WATERING RULES
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COMING SOON

City of Venice residents are permitted to irrigate lawns
one day per week:
Even addresses on Tuesdays
Odd addresses on Thursdays
Before 8 a.m. and after 6 p.m. for properties under 2
acres. For properties 2 acres or greater, watering is allowed
before 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m.
Hand watering hot spots and micro-irrigation of other
plants is allowed on any day, at any time.
New and replaced lawns get a 60-day exemption. Irrigation can occur any time of day on the day of installation,
and during the restricted hours on any day thereafter for up
to 60 days.
There are no restrictions on car washing, pressure washing, use of fountains or use of reuse or reclaimed water. A
shut-off nozzle on hoses should be used for car washing and
hand watering of garden plants. Conservation is encouraged.

Watch city meetings
To access meeting agendas, visit www.venicegov.com.

This aerial photograph of the new City of Venice Public Safety Facility under construction by

In the middle of the homepage at left, click on the Meetings

Ajax/Tandem was taken June 25. The site is located on 10 acres along East Venice Avenue.

button, find the meeting you want to view, look to the right of it

The project, currently budgeted at $17.6 million, is mostly funded through a $16 million public

and click on Agenda, click open and view. To watch City meetings,

safety bond approved by City voters in November 2016. Dewberry is the project’s architectur-

instead of clicking on Agenda, click on Video or “In progress” to

al firm. The facility will be 31,421 square feet and hardened to withstand a Category 5 hurri-

stream live. They are also rebroadcast the week after the meeting
on Access 19 (Comcast Channel 19; Frontier Channel 32).

cane with winds in excess of 157 mph. In the event of a hurricane, it will turn into an Emergency Operations Center for City staff. Expected completion is August 2020.

